Manually Sampled Data

3.

HYDROLOGICAL MONITORING PROTOCOL:
Manually Sampled Data

Purpose
These protocols are to be used by those who are manually collecting and processing data pertaining to
hydrology such as rainfall, water level, stream discharge and sediment data in the Sediment Monitoring
Stations.
There are various protocols that have been adopted and they have to be followed strictly in a standardized
manner. These protocols describe in details the data sampling procedures and the data processing and the
data processing steps that are applicable to the local conditions.
Form M has been developed for the purpose of manual data sampling in the project stations.
A guide for the observer is also attached with the forms. With this unified data presentation form being
used, the compilation and analysis of the data would be much easier and efficient.
There are basically four kinds of data collected manually at a typical station. These are:
Rainfall data:
Daily reading of the rainfall at 8.00 a.m.
Water level data:
During the monsoon period the stick gauge is to be read at half hourly interval. Water level data is later
converted into stream discharge data by using rating formula.
Discharge data using float or current meter:
The objective is to make an equation relating water level to stream discharge so that the continuously
observed waterlevel can be converted into continuous discharge data.
Sediment data:
Samples of water are collected at half hourly intervals during the monsoon period. The objective is similar
to stream discharge data, i.e. relate sediment data to the water level so that continuously observed water
level data can be converted to continuous sediment discharge data.
Data Sampling Procedures
The procedures adopted for measuring the above four basic data in this project are summarized herewith
for reference:
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RAINFALL MEASUREMENT
The measurement is to be taken every morning at exactly 8.00 a.m. The reason for adopting this time is
a matter of convenience but also as it is an universal standard for most meterorological data collection
agencies.
Make sure that the watch used has been tuned to the standard time on radio or TV.
The jar at the bottom of the recorder is poured carefully without any spillage into a calibrated measuring
cylinder. Let the cylinder rest on a solid and leveled platform. Read the lowest level of the watersurface or
meniscus at the eye level. Some cylinders can be read to the nearest 0.1 mm.
WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENT
The water level is read from the stick gauge from time to time. During the monsoon period it is to be
read at half hourly intervals.
The observer should read the stick gauge as close as possible to the water surface level.
If there are waves or fluctuations, try to read the maximum and the minimum at that instance and note
down the mean water-level value.
For most stick gauge it is readable to the nearest 0.01 m or 1 cm.
DISCHARGE MEASUREMENT USING FLOAT
Since float is the predominant method used, only this discussed here.
In actual fact, this method should only be used when it is impractical to use a current meter, because of
unsuitable velocities or depths or the presence of material in suspensing, or when discharge measurement
must be made in a way short time.
SURFACE FLOAT OR ROD FLOAT
A surface float is one whose depth of immersion is less than one-quarter the depth of water.
Surface float should not be used when there is a likelihood of it being affected by wind. In that case, a rod
float whose depth of immersion exceeds one-quarter the depth of the water should be used.
SELECTION OF SECTIONS AND MEASURING STRETCH
Two cross-sections should be selected along a reach of straight channel. Choose the site upstream far away
from the influence of a structure such as a weir.
The cross-sections should be spaced apart at a distance called the Measuring Stretch. The Measuring
Stretch is best chosen such that travel time of the float is about 20 seconds (WMO standard). Try with a
distance of about 50 meters and adjust if necessary.
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MEASURING PROCEDURE
The float should be released far enough above the upper cross-section to attain a constant velocity before
reaching the upper cross-section.
The stopwatch should be started at the time at which the float crosses the upper cross-section.
The observer may position himself at the lower cross-section and rely on his assistant positioned at the
upper cross-section to signal the entry of the float, i.e. to start the stopwatch. Stop the stopwatch at the
moment the float crosses the lower cross-section.
Ideally floats are uniformly distributed over the stream width. At least 3 floats over the width is recommended for a stream less than 50 meters in width.
COMPUTATION OF VELOCITY
The velocity of the float is equal to the distance between cross-sections, and measuring stretch, divided by
the float travel time.
A correction coefficient of 0.86 is recommended by WMO to be applied to surface float velocity to obtain
the mean current velocity in a particular panel.
COMPUTATION OF DISCHARGE
Discharge in each panel is computed by multiplying the average area of the panel by the mean velocity of
flow in the panel. The total discharge is then equal to the sum of the discharge in the panels.
In the simple case of one float measurement, the discharge is hence estimated at 0.86 x float velocity x crosssectional area.
MEASUREMENT OF SUSPENDED SEDIMENT DISCHARGE
Suspended-sediment, being kept aloft by the turbulence of flowing water, usually moves with similar velocity as the surrounding current.
In following sections of the text, unless specific reference is made, the word ‘sediment’ is meant to be
suspended sediment.
SAMPLING INSTRUMENTS
Several types of suspended-sediment samplers are used, e.g. instantaneous, bottle, pumping, integrating,
etc. The objective is, however, to obtain samples that are truly representative of the suspended-sediment
discharge of the stream at the point of measurement.
MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
Samples of suspended sediment in streams are taken at the discharge measuring cross-section.
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Ideally a cross-section is divided into at least 3 panels of about equal discharge and one sample is taken from
each of the panels.
Due to practical constraints in the project, only one sample per cross-section has been used.
Try not to disturb the flow while lowering the sampler into the stream.
Write down on the bottle the sample number so that it will be registered on the form sheet in relation to
date, time, stic gauge reading and other reading taken at the same moment.
DETERMINATION OF SEDIMENT CONCENTRATION
To determine the sediment concentration, a laboratory or site equipped with the necessary laboratory tools
is required.
The sample is processed in accordance with the following procedures:
1.
For each water sample taken, pre-weigh a filter paper, a beaker and a petrifying dish. Lable them
with sample no. The filter paper is also given a number.
2.

The water sample collected is first passed through a sieve of no.BSS-100[IMM70] or commonly
called the 100 mesh sieve. Keep the filtrate in an enamel bucket for later use.

3.

The sediment after thorough washing and retained on the sieve is placed in the pre-weighted dish
and dried in an oven or sun to remove moisture.

4.

Weigh the dish with the coarse sediment and hence obtain the weight of the sediment by sub
tracting the weight of the dish. The weight is measurable to the nearest 0.001 g.

5.

The filtrate obtained in step 2 in the enamel bucket is topped up with distilled water to make a
depth of 10 cm in the bucket.

6.

The contents of filtrate and distilled water is stirred with mechanical stirrer or by hand with the
help of a glass rod fitted with a rubber tube in a “8” wise direction for a few seconds to ensure
homogenous distribution. It is allowed to stand for 30 seconds before proceeding.

7.

After about 30 seconds, the supernatant or the water floating above is poured off slowly into a
large bucket as residual which is to be kept for later stage.

8.

The process of separation of medium size sediment by pouring as in step 6 and followed by
filling bucket to the 10 cm height with distilled water as step 5 above is repeated several times
until the supernatant is rendered clear.
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9.

The medium size sediment settled in the bottom of the enamel bucket is now transferred into the
weighted beaker and is dried in an oven or sun.

10.

The weight of the beaker with the medium sediment is weighted, hence giving the weight of
medium sediment after the subtraction of the weight of the beaker as obtained in step 1 above.
The weight of medium sediment is also expressed in g.

11.

The residual as obtained in step 6 above is now filtered through the pre-weighted filter placed
on a funnel.

12.

After filtering has stopped, take out the wet filter paper together with the fine sediment filtered on
top and place it in a glass dish. The whole content is dried under the sun on a clean platform.

13.

Weight of the dried filter paper with fine sediment is measured. The weight of the fine sediment
is hence obtained by subtracting the weight of the filter paper as obtained in step 1.
The weight is expected to be expressed to the nearest 0.001 g if electronic balance is available.

14.

The total sediment weight (say y g) as obtained in a water sample with x liter of sample volume
is the sum of the weight of coarse, medium and fine sediment as obtained in steps 3, 9 and 12
above.

15.

The concentration of suspended sediment is expressed in g/m3 (WMO standard). For this case,
the concentration is:
y
Sc = -----x

g
-----l

y
Sc = 1000 -----x

g
-----m3

with
y. . . total sediment weight (y)
x. . ..sample volume (l)

SEDIMENT YIELD CALCULATION
To obtain Sediment Production (SPR) rate in hectare-meter per 100 km2. (MOA standard), the
calculation is as follows:
Using the above example of suspended sediment concentration of y/x (g/l), assuming density of sediment
is 1.4 g/cm3, the suspended sediment yield is:
SY = (y/x) / (1.4) . 10-7

ha .m/m3
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and if flow discharge is measured from the watershed is Q (m3) over a specified time period with that
suspended sediment yield, then the suspended sediment yield in that period is
y
SY = Q . ---- / (1.4) . 10-7 ha.m per time period
x
and if the above suspended sediment is produced from a watershed has an area of A hectare, the
suspended sediment production rate is
SPR = (Q/A). (y/x) / (1.4) . 103
ha.m per time period
If one assumes that bed load is Z percent of the suspended load, then the Total Sediment Yield (TSY) is
taken as
TSY = [(1+ (Z/100) . (Q/A) . (y/x) / (1.4)] . 103 ha.m per time period
Evaluation of Form M
This is a guide for the use of evaluating, processing and storage of data collected in Form M.
STEPS
Five steps are established as below:
1. Checking
Checking against any obvious error such as blanks not being filled, impossible values, impossible accuracy,
etc.
2. Correction
Make correction for any error which is obviously wrong and can be corrected based on some general guide
as explained later.
3. Data Entry into Computer
Keying data into computer for storage.
4. Retrieve Data for Comparison with Automatically Sampled Data
Retrieve Data into certain formats which are comparable to the results from recording gauge. If correlation
is good, then the two series of data can be supplementing each other should any of the one series has short
broken recording.
5. Print out Results
Print results and analysis in presentation formats.
CHECKING AND CORRECTION
HEADERS
First makes sure that the observer/analyst has filled the Header Section completely. If there is information
that is not applicable or not available, the observer should put down a cross “x” in the blank provided.
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However, information on “Station”, “State”, “Year”
and “Sample Volume” must not be skipped under any circumstances.
“Float Measuring Stretch” has been described earlier.
“Zero of Gauge”, “Weir Crest Level” and “Weir Width” have to be measured or surveyed.
The following figure helps to define the parameters regarding weir and stick gauge.
“Rating or Weir Formula”
Ideally the weir or controlled section should be rated using current meter measurement at various stage
height.
Note that the zero of gauge is normally set to the weir crest level and the stick gauge has to be located at aout
3 times the maximum water head expected over the weir (WMO).
Each of the columns in Form M needs to be checked. The following is a set of guidelines for checking and
correcting the data in the columns.
COLUMNS
Things to watch out and Correction Measures.
Make sure that the standard notation for hour is followed. No error such as 65 minutes should be allowed.
Date:
Make sure no measurement should be recorded without a date.
Time:
Make sure that the standard notation for hour is followed. No error such as 65 minuted should not be
allowed.
Stick Gauge Reading
Most stick gauge is readable only to the accuracy of nearest centimeter, i.e. the accuracy of +/-0.01 meter (2
decimals). Any value higher than 2 decimal places can be fictitious and have to be removed.
Bottle Sample No.
Make sure that the observers have the habit of noting down the number.
Float Travel Time
If travel time is greater than 40 seconds, note down in the comments space that the stretch is to be adjusted
shorter inorder that the distance for the float to travel is around 20 seconds (WMO standard).
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Rainfall Measured
Most measuring cylinder or jar is only readable to the accuracy of +/-0.1 mm. Any accuracy higher than this
is not possible.
THINGS TO WATCH OUT FOR AND CORRECTION MEASURES (COLUMN A TO I)
Weight of Coarse Sediment
Watch out for unreasonable figures, e.g. 50.0g
Weight Of Medium Sediment
Also watch out for unreasonable figures, e.g. 20.0 g
Filter Paper Serial No.
Serial number should be written down to avoid confusion.
Weight of Filter Paper Only
Check for accuracy to the nearest 0.001 g. for electronic balance measurement.
Weight of Filter Paper + Sediment
Check for accuracy to the nearest 0.001 g. for electronic balance measurement.
Weight of Fine Sediment
Check for accuracy to the nearest 0.001 g for electronic balance measurement. Make sure the
subtraction of Column D from Column E is correct.
Total Weight of Sediment
Make sure that the sum of Columns A, B and F is correct.
DISCHARGE BY FLOAT
Area
Check the calculation of Float Measured Stretch (Header 5) divided by Float Travel Time (Column 5).
Discharge VxAx0.86
Check randomly the results of the multiplication. Check every other multiplication if the randomly chosen
one is wrong.
DISCHARGE BY RATING
Head
Check the derivation of Head from Gauge Reading (Column 3). If weir is available, check the sbtraction of
the weir crest level from the Gauge Reading in the case where the zero of gauge is not set to the weir crest
level. If the discharge measurement site is a natural channel, check that the transfer of data from Column 3
is correct.
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Discharge Q
Check the randomly one result of applying the rating formula. Check the other results only if the randomly
chosen one is wrong.
DATA SUBMISSION
After all the above has been executed and the data has been checked, it is necessary to submit the first
carbon copy of the data derived from manual collection to the Ministry of Agriculture at the end of each
year.

Guide for using Form M
GENERAL
There are three basic sections in this form: the top section called the “Headers”, the middle section of
“Columns” and the bottom section of “Footers”.
1. HEADERS
This section must be filled as far as possible as the information needed here is vital.
a. Station Name:
This refers to the name of the station or sediment monitoring station as given by the respective operating
authority. eg. Bisalwas.
b. State:
The state in which the station is located, e.g. Rajasthan.
c. Year:
The year in which the sheet of data is taken.
d. Sample Volume (1):
The volume in liter(s) of the bottle that is used for sampling of water for suspended sediment analysis.
e. Float Measurement Stretch (m):
The distance from the starting point to the ending point where the travel time of a float is to be timed by
stopwatch. If no observation is made on float, note down “x”.
f. Reduced Level of Zero of Gauge:
The reduced level of the zero point of the stick gauge and is normally determined by precision level survey.
If no information is available, note down “x”.
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g. Rating or Weir Formula:
The formula that is considered to be applicable for the particular section of water level observation. It can
be in the form of
Q = u b (2g)1/2 h3/2
in the case of broad crest weir whereby b is the width of weir, u is discharge coefficient based on weir height,
the form of weir crest and the measured weir head h, or
A perfect broad-crested weir has the rating of:
Q = 1.84u h3/2
if no rating or weir formula is used, note down “x”.
h. Weir Crest Level (m):
The level of the top of the weir as read from the stick gauge in meter. Note down “x” if there is no weir at the
station.
i. Weir Width (m):
The effective width of the weir measured in meter from bank to bank discounting the width of any
structural element that is obstructing to weir flow above the crest. Note down “x” if there is no weir at the
station.
j. Observer’s Name:
Name of the person who is responsible for making entries from Column 1 to Column 6.
k. Analyst’s Name:
Name of the person who is responsible for making entries from Column A to Column I.
II. COLUMNS
The columns are numbered from 1 to 6 and A to I are to be filled by the observers and/or silt analyst while
they are taking readings and samples in the field.
Columns A to I are for the use of the silt analyst or the officer in the laboratory.
1. Date:
The date of making the observation e.g. 23/8 for the 23rd day of August.
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2. Time:
Hour: The hour in the day of making observation, for example:
08, for 8.00 a.m.
12 for noon
14 for 2.30 p.m.
20 for 8.35 p.m.
Min: The minute of the hour in which the obervation is made, for example:
05 for 2.05 p.m.
45 for 8.45 a.m.
Q = a (H - b)c
in the case of a trapezoidal section whereby a, b and c are the coefficient derived from the fitting of Q versus
stage height H.
3. Gauge Reading (m):
The water level or stage as read frm the stick gauge or staff expressed in meter, e.g. 3.35 with accuracy of
1 cm.
4. Bottle Sample No.:
Every water sample taken up is to be labeled with a number on the bottle so that it can be differtiated up to
the time of analysis in the laboratory. It is recommended to start labelling” 1 “on the first sample in any year
and proceeds with “2”, “3”, ....etc. for subsequent samples taken during the year.
5. Float Travel Time (s):
The time taken in seconds for the surface float to travel over a fixed distance or “Measuring Stretch”.
Stopwatch is recommended for this measurement.
6. Rainfall Measured (mm):
The rainfall as measured at time indicated. It is recommended to take daily reading at 08.00 in the morning.
If no observer or his deputy is able to make any observation for any day due to very special event, note down
“x” in this column.
A. Weight of Coarse Sediment (g):
Weight measured in gram (g) of suspended particles above 0.2 mm in diameter collected in one sample
bottle.
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B. Weight of Medium Sediment (g):
Weight measured in grams of suspended particles of size between 0.075 to 0.20 mm in diameter collected
in one sample bottle.
C. Filter Paper Serial No.
A serial number is to be placed on each filter before being used in order to avoid confusion. It is
recommended to start from 1 (one) for the first sample in the year and proceed by one for each subsequent
sample in the year.
D. Weight of Filter Paper Only:
This refers to the weight of the filter paper in gram. It is weighted before being used.
E. Weight of Filter Paper + Sediment (g):
The total weight of filter paper after filtering for fine sediment and dried.
F. Weight of Fine Sediment (g):
This is the calculated weight of fine sediment in one sample bottle, effectively obtained from Column E
minus Column F.
G. Total Weight of Sediment (g):
This is the sum of the weight of coarse, medium and fine sediment and is derived by from adding up
columns A, B, and F.
H. Discharge by Float:
This is provided for the calculation of flow discharge if float velocity is measured.
Area: The area refers to the area under the present flow stage and it should be obtained from
waterlevel-area table prepared after each cross-sectional survey.
V: Float Velocity obtainable from dividing the Float Measuring Stretch (Header 5) by the
Float Travel Time (Column 5).
V .A.0.86 :
Multiplying Float Velocity, Area and the surface float collection factor of 0.86
to obtain the estimated discharge.
I. Discharge by Rating
This is provided for the calculation of discharge using known rating equation, either a known weir formula
or stage-discharge formula as stated in Header g.
Header (m) : In the case of weir, this should be the Stick Gauging Reading (Column 3) minus the Weir
Crest Level (Header h). Normally the Zero of the Gauge should be set to the same as the Weir Crest Level
so that the Head is the same as Stick Gauge Reading. In the case of a stage-discharge formula for trapezoidal
section this is the Stick Gauge Reading (Column 3).
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Q (m3/s): Discharge derived after applying the Stick Gauge Reading (Column 3) into the formula. Note
that each Stick Gauge Reading will have a corresponding discharge value.
III. FOOTER
Remarks by Observer / Analyst :
This is to be filled in by the Observer/Analyst on any special event encountered, e.g. “Flood damaged the
weir crest”, “Stick Gauge No.1 is lost”.
Checked By / Comments / Date:
This is reserved for the person checking the filled form submitted by the Observer / Analyst to place any
comment on data, e.g. “Minute Column not filled”, “Observer need to be informed about..”. Date of the
checking has to be noted.
Computerized By / Date:
This is reserved for the endorsement by the person who has keyed the data in this form into computer for
storage. Date of computer entry needs to be noted.
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